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1Palo Alto 
Networks

_Firewall

 Palo Alto Networks is the next-generation firewalls 
that enhance your network security and enable any 
enterprises to look beyond IP addresses and packets. These 
innovative firewalls let you see and control applications, 
user behaviors and content using three unique identification 
technologies: App-ID, User-ID, and Content-ID.

Palo Alto Networks platform architecture is based on a single-
pass software engine and uses function-specific processing 
for networking, security, threat prevention, and management 
to deliver predictable performance. The same firewall 
functionality that is delivered in the hardware appliances 
is also available in the VM-Series virtual firewall, allowing 
you to secure your virtualized and cloud-based computing 
environments using the same policies applied to your 
perimeter or remote office firewalls.

 Logtrust offers to Palo Alto Networks users a set 
of advanced security alerts and an alert management 
application.
Logtrust specializes in offering real-time Big Data solutions 
that allow the integration, management and easy visualization 
of all the data generated by firewalls to obtain security alerts.

Logtrust enables efficient and flexible real time alert 
management, allowing you to customize alerts.
Security administrators can investigate incidents in 
minutes instead of hours or days. As well, human resource 
departments can use Logtrust dashboards and reports to 
track security compliance.
With Logtrust you can change automatically configurations 
on Palo Alto Networks firewalls. So if you identify a potential 
security risk in message logs you can update to that user´s 
profile on the Palo Alto Networks firewall.

You can create your own dashboards, visualizations and alerts 
to match the specific use case as needed.

All you relevant data can be searched and analyzed from 
one single place in Logtrust, being notice about where the 
attackers and malicious insiders are who may have previously 
gone undetected.

Thanks to a real-time report you will be able to see all the 
firewalls in your infrastructure, no matter where they are 
located on your network, or if they belong to different 
manufacturers. You can decide if you want to analyze the 
activity of a specific firewall, of a cluster, of those belonging 
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to the same manufacturer or all together. Use advanced 
visualization techniques to review your most relevant data, 
geo-locate attacking IP addresses on heat maps.

3.1 Tag structure
The logs from a Palo Alto Networks firewall are marked with the 
firewall.paloalto.type.subtype tag. 

The type label will specify the different kind of events that are 
being sent. These concepts may take one of the following values 
(corresponding to the different log types):

• firewall.paloalto.traffic
• firewall.paloalto.threat
• firewall.paloalto.hipmatch
• firewall.paloalto.config
• firewall.paloalto.system

3.2 In-house relay configuration
It is possible to configure a Palo Alto Networks firewall to report 
its logs to Logtrust specifying an endpoint, destination port and 
syslog facility, however, it is not possible to send via TCP or tag 
the events prior to sending them, therefore, it will be necessary 
to report the logs to an in-house relay (logtrust in-house relay) 
which will tag them as firewall.paloalto.type.subtype and will be 
in charge of forwarding them to Logtrust.

To create the rule use the following fields:

Inhouse relay firewall.paloalto.traffic rule
• Source Port: 13004
• Source Data: ^[^,]+,[^,]+,[^,]+,([^,]+).*$
• Target Tag: firewall.paloalto.\\D1
• Target Message: \\D0
• Send without tag: Check!

The new rule will look as follows:
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Figure 1: Rule definition.
Apply the new settings.
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3.3 Palo Alto Networks configuration
To forward traffic logs to the In-house relay, follow these steps:

1. Create a syslog server profile
Go to Device > Server Profiles > Syslog

• Name: Name of the syslog server.
• Server : In-house Relay Server IP address where the logs 

will be forwarded to.
• Port: Default port 13004.
• Facility: To be elected from the drop down according to 

the requirements.

2. Traffic Logs
Configure the log-forwarding profile to select the traffic logs to 
be forwarded to syslog server.

Log forwarding profile Go to Objects > Log forwarding 
Select the syslog server profile for forwarding traffic logs to the 
configured server.
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3. Threat Logs
Select the syslog server profile for forwarding threat logs to the 
configured server.

4. Use the log forwarding profile in the security rules
Security Rule Go to Policies > Security Rule 

Select the rule for which the log forwarding needs to be applied. 

Apply the traffic and security profiles to the rule. 

Go to Actions > Log forwarding and select the log forwarding. 
profile from drop down list.
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5. Hipmatch log settings
Go to Device > Log settings > Hipmatch

Select the syslog server profile that was created in the above 
step for the desired log-severity.

Once the server profile is selected, the system log settings for 
syslog server will appear as follows: 

6. System log settings
Go to Device > Log settings > System

Select the syslog server profile that was created in the above 
step for the desired log-severity.

Once the server profile is selected, the system log settings for 
syslog server will appear as follows:
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7. Config log settings
Go to Device > Log settings > Config

Select the syslog server profile that was created in the above 
step for the desired log-severity.

Once the server profile is selected, the config log settings for 
syslog server will appear as follows:

8. Commit the changes

3.4 Query firewall.paloalto.*.* tables
Once the PaloAlto device is reporting its logs to the platform, 
you’ll have a dedicated table with an specific format for each 
event type (type.subtype) we’ve received and will be able 
to access the following tables individually (as long as we’ve 
received such event):

• firewall.paloalto.traffic
• firewall.paloalto.threat
• firewall.paloalto.hip-match
• firewall.paloalto.config
• firewall.paloalto.system
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• firewall.paloalto.traffic

• firewall.paloalto.threat

• firewall.paloalto.config

• firewall.paloalto.system


